
10= +

alchemy int
animal empathy cha
appraise r int
balance r dex*
bluff r cha
climb r str*
concentration r con
craft r int
decipher script int
diplomacy r cha
disable device int
disguise r cha
escape artist r dex*
forgery r int
gather information r cha
handle animal cha
heal r wis
hide r dex*
innuendo wis
intimidate r cha
intuit direction wis
jump r str*
knowledge int
knowledge int
knowledge int
knowledge int
listen r wis
move silently r dex*
open lock dex
perform r cha

pick pocket dex*
profession wis
read lips int
ride r dex
scry r int
search r int
sense motive r wis
spellcraft int
spot r wis
swim r str†
tumble dex*
use magic device cha
use rope r dex
wilderness lore r wis

ARMOR
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total base sizeability misc temp
modifiers

fortitude (con)

reflex (dex)

will (wis)

melee (str)

ranged (dex)

initiative (dex)

total base magicability misc temp
modifiers

ac when
flat-footed

ac versus
touch attacks

miss chance

arcane spell
failure

armor check
penalty

spell resistance

ar
m

o
r

w
o

rn

die type

damage reduction

SKILLSABILITY SCORES HIT POINTS

CLASS

ARMOR armor dexshield size natural
modifiers

miscwis

STRENGTH

score

DEXTERITY

CONSTITUTION

INTELLIGENCE

WISDOM

CHARISMA

modifier
temp
score

temp
modifier

WEAPONS

(

modifiers
abilitytotal ranks miscability

key
class
cross

(
(

(

(
(
(
(

( )

)
)
)
)

)
)
)

proficienciesadditional combat modifiers

modifiers

)

max dex
bonus

 weapon att bonus damage critical range type size

notes

 weapon att bonus damage critical range type size

notes

 weapon att bonus damage critical range type size

notes

 weapon att bonus damage critical range type size

notes

 weapon att bonus damage critical range type size

notes

character player

class level

race alignment

patron deity/religion

origin

nationality residence

r can be used with 0 ranks — * armor check penalty applies — † -1 per 5 lbs. of gear
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max ranks = lvl+3(/2)
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LANGUAGES

item location wt item location wt item location wt

EQUIPMENT

xps needed for next level

MOVEMENT/LIFTING
movement movementrate

walk (= base)

hustle

run (x3)

run (x4)

hour walk

hour hustle

day walk

special

rate

load

light

medium

heavy

weight carried chk pen runmax dex

+3

normal

+1

normal normal

-3 x4

-6 x3

MONEY & GEMSEXPERIENCE
total experience cp —

sp —

gp —

pp —

gems —

lift over head
= max load

lift off ground
= 2 x max load

push or drag
= 5 x max load

CLASS & RACIAL ABILITIES FEATS

total weight carriedcurrent load



spell save dc mod

SPELLS

MAGIC ITEMS

HENCHMEN/ANIMAL COMPANIONS

 name race/class hd/lvl hp init spd ac atk str dex con int wis cha

notes

 name race/class hd/lvl hp init spd ac atk str dex con int wis cha

notes

 name race/class hd/lvl hp init spd ac atk str dex con int wis cha

notes

 name race/class hd/lvl hp init spd ac atk str dex con int wis cha

notes

level

0

spell
save dc

spells
per day

bonus 
spells

# spells
known

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

0

7th

8th

9th
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	Character Name: Lauralei Galanodel
	Player Name: Deb
	Class: Paladin
	Level: 10
	Race: Half-Elf
	Deity: Pelor
	Origin: Reaching Woods
	Nationality: 
	Str: 18
	Con: 16
	Int: 14
	Wis: 18
	Dex: 16
	Cha: 18
	Residence: Whillip
	Die Type: d10
	Dex Mod: 3
	Wis AC Mod: 
	Size Mod: 
	Natural Mod: 3
	Misc Mod: 
	Shield Mod: 4
	Armor Mod: 8
	Hit Points: 91
	AC: 28
	Con Mod: 3
	Wis Mod: 4
	Dmg Red: 
	AC Flat-footed: 25
	AC vs Touch: 16
	Miss Chance: 
	Base AC 10: 10
	Max Dex Bonus: 5
	Armor Chk Pen: 
	Arcane Spell Failure: 
	Spell Resistance: 
	Armor Worn: +2 banded mail, non-encumberingShield specialization= +1 shield AC mod - See PH2 pg 82”.
	Temp Fort Mod: 
	Misc Fort Mod: 4
	Magic Fort Mod: 
	Base Fort Mod: 7
	Total Fort Mod: 14
	Temp Refl Mod: 
	Misc Refl Mod: 4
	Magic Refl Mod: 
	Base Refl Mod: 3
	Total Refl Mod: 10
	Temp Will Mod: 
	Misc Will Mod: 4
	Magic Will Mod: 
	Base Will Mod: 3
	Total Will Mod: 11
	Temp Init Mod: 
	Base Init Mod: 
	Total Init Mod: 3
	Misc Init Mod: 
	Str Mod: 4
	Misc Melee Mod: 
	Temp Melee Mod: 
	Size Melee Mod: 
	Size Init Mod: 
	Temp Missile Mod: 
	Misc Missile Mod: 
	Size Missile Mod: 
	Base Melee Mod: 10
	Base Missile Mod: 10
	Total Melee Mod: 14
	Total Missile Mod: 13
	Save Modifiers: Divine Grace (Su)-PH pg 44”, Immune 2sleep+2vsEnchPg18
	Proficiencies: 1.“Simple weapon prof -See PH pg 442.“Martial weapon prof -See PH pg 443.“Shield prof - See PH pg 100”4.“Agile shield fighter-PH2 pg 74
	Combat Modifiers: 
	CC1: Off
	Int Mod: 2
	Cha Mod: 4
	CC2: Off
	CC3: Off
	CC4: Off
	CC5: Off
	CC6: Off
	CC7: Yes
	CC8: Yes
	CC9: Off
	CC10: Yes
	CC11: Off
	CC12: Off
	CC13: Off
	CC14: Off
	CC15: Off
	CC16: Yes
	CC17: Yes
	CC18: Off
	CC19: Off
	CC20: Off
	CC21: Off
	CC22: Off
	CC23: Yes
	CC24: Yes
	CC25: Off
	CC26: Off
	CC27: Off
	CC28: Off
	CC29: Off
	CC30: Off
	CC31: Off
	CC32: Yes
	CC33: Off
	CC34: Yes
	CC35: Off
	CC36: Off
	CC37: Yes
	CC38: Off
	CC39: Off
	CC40: Off
	CC41: Off
	CC42: Off
	CC43: Off
	CC44: Off
	CC45: Off
	CC46: Off
	CC47: Off
	CC48: Off
	CC49: Off
	Craft: 
	Knowledge1: Religion
	Knowledge2: nobility & royalty
	Knowledge3: 
	Knowledge4: 
	Perform1: 
	Perform2: 
	Perform3: 
	Profession1: 
	Extra Skill 1: 
	Extra Skill 2: 
	Extra Skill 3: 
	Extra Skill 4: 
	Extra Skill 5: 
	Alchemy Ranks: 
	Alchemy Misc: 
	An Emp Ranks: 
	An Emp Misc: 
	Alchemy Total: 2
	An Emp Total: 4
	Appraise Total: 2
	Appraise Ranks: 
	Appraise Misc: 
	Balance Misc: 
	Balance Ranks: 
	Balance Total: 3
	Bluff Misc: 
	Bluff Ranks: 
	Bluff Total: 4
	Climb Misc: 
	Climb Ranks: 
	Climb Total: 4
	Conc Total: 4
	Conc Ranks: 1
	Conc Misc: 
	Craft Total: 2
	Craft Ranks: 
	Craft Misc: 
	Dec Scr Misc: 
	Dec Scr Ranks: 
	Dec Scr Total: 2
	Diplomacy Ranks: 
	Diplomacy Misc: 2
	Diplomacy Total: 6
	Dis Dev Total: 2
	Dis Dev Ranks: 
	Dis Dev Misc: 
	Disguise Total: 4
	Disguise Ranks: 
	Disguise Misc: 
	Esc Art Misc: 
	Esc Art Ranks: 
	Esc Art Total: 3
	Forgery Total: 2
	Forgery Ranks: 
	Forgery Misc: 
	Gat Inf Total: 6
	Gat Inf Ranks: 
	Gat Inf Misc: 2
	Han Ani Total: 13
	Han Ani Ranks: 9
	Han Ani Misc: 
	Heal Total: 6
	Heal Ranks: 2
	Heal Misc: 
	Hide Total: 3
	Hide Ranks: 
	Hide Misc: 
	Inn Total: 4
	Inn Ranks: 
	Inn Misc: 
	Intim Total: 4
	Intim Ranks: 
	Intim Misc: 
	Int Dir Total: 4
	Int Dir Ranks: 
	Int Dir Misc: 
	Jump Total: 4
	Jump Ranks: 
	Jump Misc: 
	Know1 Total: 10
	Know1 Ranks: 8
	Know1 Misc: 
	Know2 Total: 4
	Know2 Ranks: 2
	Know2 Misc: 
	Know3 Misc: 
	Know3 Ranks: 
	Know3 Total: 2
	Know4 Total: 2
	Know4 Ranks: 
	Know4 Misc: 
	Listen Misc: 1
	Listen Ranks: 
	Listen Total: 5
	Mov Sil Total: 3
	Mov Sil Ranks: 
	Mov Sil Misc: 
	Ope Loc Total: 3
	Ope Loc Ranks: 
	Ope Loc Misc: 
	Perform Misc: 
	Perform Ranks: 
	Perform Total: 4
	Pic Poc Total: 3
	Pic Poc Ranks: 
	Pic Poc Misc: 
	Prof Total: 4
	Prof Ranks: 
	Prof Misc: 
	Read Lips Misc: 
	Read Lips Ranks: 
	Read Lips Total: 2
	Ride Total: 12
	Ride Ranks: 9
	Ride Misc: 
	Scry Total: 2
	Scry Ranks: 
	Scry Misc: 
	Search Total: 3
	Search Ranks: 
	Search Misc: 1
	Spellcraft Misc: 
	Spellcraft Ranks: 
	Spellcraft Total: 2
	Sen Mot Total: 9
	Sen Mot Ranks: 5
	Sen Mot Misc: 
	Spot Total: 9
	Spot Ranks: 4
	Spot Misc: 1
	Swim Misc: 
	Swim Ranks: 
	Swim Total: 4
	Tum Total: 3
	Tum Ranks: 
	Tum Misc: 
	Use Mag Dev Misc: 
	Use Mag Dev Ranks: 
	Use Mag Dev Total: 4
	Use Rope Misc: 
	Use Rope Ranks: 
	Use Rope Total: 3
	Wil Lor Misc: 
	Wil Lor Ranks: 
	Wil Lor Total: 4
	Skill1 Ability: 
	Skill1 Total: 0
	Skill1 Ability Mod: 
	Skill1 Ranks: 
	Skill1 Misc: 
	Skill2 Ability: 
	Skill2 Total: 0
	Skill2 Ability Mod: 
	Skill2 Ranks: 
	Skill2 Misc: 
	Skill3 Ability: 
	Skill3 Misc: 
	Skill3 Ranks: 
	Skill3 Ability Mod: 
	Skill3 Total: 0
	Skill4 Misc: 
	Skill4 Ranks: 
	Skill4 Ability Mod: 
	Skill4 Total: 0
	Skill4 Ability: 
	Skill5 Misc: 
	Skill5 Ranks: 
	Skill5 Ability Mod: 
	Skill5 Total: 0
	Skill5 Ability: 
	Alignment: Lawful Good
	wpn: 
	name: 
	1: +3 Broad Sword
	2: +2 Hvy Spiked Shield
	3: +1 Mace-Axe
	4: +2 invisible bow
	5: 

	bon: 
	1: +17/+12
	2: +16/+11
	3: +15/+10
	4: +17
	5: 

	dam: 
	1: 2d4+7
	2: 1d8+4
	3: 2d4+5
	4: 2d4+2
	5: 

	crit: 
	1: 16-20x2
	2: x2
	3: 19-20x3
	4: x2
	5: 

	range: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 
	4: 120
	5: 

	type: 
	1: S
	2: P&B
	3: B/S/P
	4: P
	5: 

	size: 
	1: M
	2: M
	3: 
	4: M
	5: 

	notes: 
	1: 2wpn= -2 att:  +15/+10, Wt: 4, Parry: +3, Fumble: 18, WSM: +1
	2: 2wpn= -2 att:  +14, Wt: 3.5, Parry: +7, Fumble: 16, WSM: 0
	3: 2wpn, -2 att:  +13/+7,  Wt: 9, Parry: +3, Fumble: 19, WSM: -2
	4: +2 if sighted, ,  Wt: 3, Parry: -2, Fumble: 20, WSM: +2
	5: "Retuak Fetestalk" "Seleniak Angriak"


	temp: 
	Str: 
	Dex: 
	Con: 
	Int: 
	Wis: 
	Cha: 
	Str Mod: 
	Dex Mod: 
	Con Mod: 
	Int Mod: 
	Wis Mod: 
	Cha Mod: 

	equip: 
	left: 
	1: Broadsword 30 g
	2: Banded mail 250g
	8: common lamp 1sp
	loc: 
	1: carried
	2: worn
	3: carried
	4: worn
	5: carried
	7: backpack
	6: backpack
	8: backpack
	9: backpack
	10: backpack
	11: backpack
	12: backpack

	wt: 
	1: 4
	2: 20
	3: 15
	4: 3
	5: 2
	6: 5
	7: 
	8: 1
	9: 
	10: .5
	11: 4
	12: 10

	3: Heavy Spiked Shield 20g
	4: sheathe
	5: Backpack 2g
	6: bedroll 2sp
	7: flint & steel 1g
	9: Mirror, small steel 10g
	10: belt pouch 1g
	11: Rations, trail 2g
	12: Rope, hempen (50 ft.) 10g

	ctr: 
	1: Mace-axe 12g
	2: long bow 75
	3: quiver & 20 arrows
	4: Soap
	5: Waterskin 1g
	6: Hair Brush
	7: 
	8: 
	9: 
	10: 
	11: 
	loc: 
	1: belt
	2: worn
	3: worn
	4: backpack
	5: backpack
	6: backpack
	7: 
	8: 
	9: 
	10: 
	11: 
	12: 
	13: 

	wt: 
	1: 9
	2: 3
	3: 5
	4: 1
	5: 4
	6: 
	7: 
	8: 
	9: 
	10: 
	11: 
	12: 
	13: 

	12: 
	13: 

	right: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 
	4: 
	5: 
	6: 
	7: 
	8: 
	9: 
	10: 
	11: 
	12: 
	loc: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 
	4: 
	5: 
	6: 
	7: 
	8: 
	9: 
	10: 
	11: 
	12: 

	wt: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 
	4: 
	5: 
	6: 
	7: 
	8: 
	9: 
	10: 
	11: 
	12: 



	total: 
	weight: 
	carried: 67.5

	load: 87.5

	move: 
	base: 30
	hustle: 
	run: 
	x3: 
	x4: 

	hour: 
	walk: 
	hustle: 

	day: 
	special: 

	load: 
	light: 
	med: 
	hvy: 

	lift: 
	over: 
	head: 

	off: 
	ground: 

	push: 

	experience: 
	total: 
	needed: 

	money: 
	cp: 
	sp: 
	gp: 580
	pp: 
	gems: 

	abilities: 
	class: Immunity to sleep spells+2 racial on saving throw vs enchantmentLow-light Vision+1 racial bonus on Listen, Search, and Spot+2 racial Diplomacy & Gather InformationAura of good, detect evil, smite evil 3/dayDivine grace, lay on handsAura of courage, divine healthTurn undead, ability substitution•Divine Spirit (Dungeonscape, p 11): No special mount. Gain a spirit that grants special abilities to you and/or your allies.Remove disease 2/wk, (2x/day w/sword)
	feats: Parry*- Endurance1- Improved shield bash1- Shield specialization (Heavy)3- Agile shield fighter6- Diehard9- Improved Critical
	feats2: Flaws (*):  *Murky eyed
	languages: Common, Elven, Orcish, Gnome

	spells: 
	1: 1st LevelCure Light Wounds: Cures 1d8 damage +1/level (max +5)Divine Favor: You gain +1 per three levels on attack and damage rolls2nd LevelBull’s Strength: Subject gains +4 to Str for 1 min./level.Resist Energy: Ignores 10 (or more) points of damage/attack from specified energy type.
	2: 1ST-LEVEL PALADIN SPELLSBless: Allies gain +1 on attack rolls and +1 on saves against fear.Bless Water: Makes holy water.Bless Weapon: strikes true against evil foes.Create Water: 2 gallons/level of pure water.Cure Light Wounds: 1d8+1/level max +5Detect Poison:  in 1creature or small object.Detect Undead: Reveals within 60 ft.Divine Favor: +1/3 levels on att & damEndure Elements: Exist comfortably in hot or coldMagic Weapon: Weapon gains +1 bonus.Protection from Chaos/Evil: +2 AC &saves, counter mind control, hedge out elementals and outsiders.Read Magic: Read scrolls and spellbooks.Resistance: Subject gains +1 saving throws.Restoration, Lesser: Dispels magical ability penalty or repairs 1d4 ability damage.Virtue: Subject gains 1 temporary hp.2ND-LEVEL PALADIN SPELLSBull’s Strength: Subject gains +4 to Str for 1 min./level.Delay Poison: Stops poison from harming subject for 1 hour/level.Eagle’s Splendor: Subject gains +4 to Cha for 1 min./level.Owl’s Wisdom: Subject gains +4 to Wis for 1 min./level.Remove Paralysis: Frees one or more creatures from paralysis or slow effect.Resist Energy: Ignores 10 points of damage/attack from specified energy type.Shield Other: You take half of subject’s damage.Undetectable Alignment: Conceals alignment for 24 hours.Zone of Truth: Subjects within range cannot lie.

	items: 
	magic: All weather cloakAlways ready invisible bow"Retuak Fetestalk" "Seleniak Angriak"Elixir of purityMace-axe of armor piercingMists of BalkarPelor’s radiant bullwarkRing of veracitySt. Daviek’s SwordZigfeld’s Summoned Shield

	spell: 
	savedc: 
	1: 15
	0: 
	2: 16
	3: 
	4: 
	5: 
	6: 
	7: 
	8: 
	9: 

	number: 
	0: 
	1: 1
	2: 1
	3: 
	4: 
	5: 
	6: 
	7: 
	8: 
	9: 

	bonus: 
	7: 
	8: 
	9: 
	1: 1
	2: 1
	3: 
	4: 
	5: 
	6: 

	known: 
	0: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 
	4: 
	5: 
	6: 
	7: 
	8: 
	9: 

	save: 
	dc: 
	mod: 4



	henchmen: 
	name: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 
	4: 

	race: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 
	4: 

	lvl: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 
	4: 

	hp: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 
	4: 

	init: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 
	4: 

	spd: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 
	4: 

	ac: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 
	4: 

	atk: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 
	4: 

	str: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 
	4: 

	notes: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 
	4: 

	dex: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 
	4: 

	con: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 
	4: 

	wis: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 
	4: 

	cha: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 
	4: 

	int: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 
	4: 


	description: 
	physical: Long hair, usually worn pulled back in a single braid. thin lips and slender nose. Attractive by human standards, odd by elven.
	age: 41
	sex: F
	dob: 14 Janus 964
	size: M
	weight: 110 lbs
	height: 5'6"
	hair: Black
	skin: Ivory
	handedness: R
	personality: Somewhat quiet and shy around others, but energetic and loving with animals. A natural curiosity in everything often lands her in trouble. Highly intuitive but often struggles with relationships. Prefers spending time alone but knows she needs others at times.
	quotes: 
	friends: 
	enemies: 
	eyes: Green

	notes: 
	date: 
	created: 

	dm: 


